I. New Study - Initial Review

**URCC-22053**, High-dose Vitamin D Supplementation for ADT-Induced Bone Loss in Older Prostate Cancer Patients (Version Date 07/01/22)

II. Amendment

**URCC-19185**, Multicenter Randomized Controlled Trial Comparing Brief Behavioral Therapy for Cancer Related Insomnia (BBT-CI) and Healthy Eating Education Learning (HEAL) (Version Date 08/01/22)

III. Continuing Review

**A171901**, Older Non-Small Cell Lung Cancer Patients (≥ 70 Years of Age) Treated with First-Line MK-3475 (Pembrolizumab) +/- Chemotherapy (Oncologist's/Patient's Choice) (Version Date 05/03/22)

IV. Continuing Review

**A211801**, BRCA-P: A Randomized, Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled, Multi-Center, International Phase 3 Study to Determine the Preventive Effect of Denosumab on Breast Cancer in Women Carrying a BRCA1 Germline Mutation (Version Date 08/26/22)
V. Continuing Review

A231601CD, Improving Surgical Care and Outcomes In Older Cancer Patients Through Implementation of An Efficient Pre-Surgical Toolkit (OPTI-Surg) (Version Date 09/16/21)

VI. Continuing Review

EAQ162CD, Longitudinal Assessment of Financial Burden in Patients with Colon or Rectal Cancer Treated with Curative Intent (Version Date 06/19/19)

VII. Continuing Review

EAQ191, Cancer Therapy Risk-Reduction with Intensive Systolic BP Management (CARISMA) – a Phase II Study (Version Date 09/14/22)

VIII. Continuing Review

NHLBI-MDS, The National Myelodysplastic Syndromes (MDS) Study (Version Date 09/08/22)

IX. Continuing Review

NRG-CC005, FORTE (Five or Ten Year Colonoscopy for 1-2 Non-Advanced Adenomatous Polyps) (Version Date 03/04/22)
X. Continuing Review

**NRG-CC009**, Phase III Trial of Stereotactic Radiosurgery (SRS) versus Hippocampal-Avoidant Whole Brain Radiotherapy (HA-WBRT) for 10 or fewer Brain Metastases from Small Cell Lung Cancer (Version Date 04/14/22)

XI. Continuing Review

**UAZ21-06-01**, Phase II Randomized, Double Blind, Placebo-Controlled Trial of the Broccoli Seed and Sprout Extract (BSSE), Avmacol ES, to Evaluate Sustained Detoxification of Tobacco Carcinogens in Heavy Smokers (Version Date 06/27/22)

XII. Continuing Review

**A221405**, A Study Evaluating the Pregnancy Outcomes and Safety of Interrupting Endocrine Therapy for Young Women with Endocrine Responsive Breast Cancer who Desire Pregnancy (Version Date 06/07/19)